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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
HELD AT MUNGIE
Saturday evening between six o'
clock and midnight, the cat came out
of the bag—that cat representing the
Junior-Senior banquet secrets that the
banquet committee had faithfully kept
secure.
The scene of the banquet was the
beautiful Masonic Temple, Muncie, In
diana. Here the guests gathered in
the big, beautiful parlors on second
floor and awaited until the summons
came for them to go below. Each
group was ushered down the marble
stairway and into the banquet hall by
a Junior couple. The banquet room was
decorated cleverly with rose and sil
ver balloons, roses on each table, and
unique programs and place cards com
bined. Some Seniors had difficulty in
recognizing themselves, as the pro
grams pictured them—in baby romp
ers, or wee tot's dresses. (We hope
it didn't hurt their dignity—after all
we were all kiddies not so long ago.)
The banquet menu and dinner pro
gram follows:
Menu
Fruit Cocktail
Olives
Celery
Small Tenderloin Steak with Mushr'ms
Stuffed Baked Potato
Hot Rolls
Green Beans
Head Lettuce and Sliced Tomato
Applie Pie a la Mode
Coffee
Dinner
Toastmaster
Charles Taylor
Invocation
Dr. John Paul
Welcome - —
Ralph E. Dodge
Response
_ Gomer W. Finch
Toast
Ila Mae Tozier
T
Toast
Mildred Sadie Lucas
Toast
_
Barton Rees Pogue
The string quartette, composed of
the Misses Nicholson and Powell, and
the Messrs. Picklesimer and Eaker,
furnished delightful music during this
festivity.
In the closing speech of tne toastmaster, each was told to take a bal
loon as souvenirs, and all were asked
to adjourn to the parlors for the re
mainder of the program, the treat of
the evening.
When all had followed instructions,
Mr. George Lee introduced to the
guests Miss Christine L. Carr, harp
ist, from Oberlin Conservatory of Mu
sic, and she entertained for an enjoy
able hour, with harp numbers, read
ings, and vocal solos. The following is
her program:
Harp
Impressions d'Avril —— - Mailly
Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms
Pinto'
Voice
Dawn
Curran
At Eve I Heard a Flute __ Strickland
Accompanist—Jeannette Groff
Readings
Mallet's Masterpiece
Peple
Pianologue—The Usual Way -Fergus
Harp
Patrouille
Hasselmans
Gypsy Fire Dance
•
Chalmers
Readings
Whoa There, January
Hare
Harp
The Angelus
Renie
At Dawning
Cadman

NATIONAL HOLINESS ASS'N
TO MEET HERE
The Convention of the National Ho
liness Association is to be held on
Taylor's campus, commencing April
29 and lasting until May 4. It is esti
mated that approximately fifty dele
gates will attend as representatives
from state Holiness organizations. It
is anticipated that Rev. Paul Rees,
and his father, will speak at the Con
vention. Other speakers will be Rev.
Butler, the national president, Dr. Jo
seph Smith, and Rev. C. W. Ruth.
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PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
NEW GYMNASIUM

REV. PAUL REES SPEAKS
IN CHAPERON FRIDAY

Subject: Challenge of the Change
FORT WAYNE CAMPAIGN
less.
FOR MAYTAG GYM
Under the leadership of Mr. A. Ed
win Burrows and Dr. R. A. Morrison,
a campaign was inaugurated in Fort
Wayne to raise sufficient funds to
complete the gymnasium.
The personnel of the campaign con
sisted of the Bartlett brothers, Rev.
J. C. Graham, Rev. J. Fred Iulg, Rev.
S. D. Cox, Rev. W. Sherman, Rev. Leo
McCabe Johnson, C. A. Douglas, to
gether with the assistance of Dr. Bur
rows and Dr. Morrison.
Our good friend, Judge Owen N.
Heaton, gave us a fine letter of com
mendation which was concurred in by
more than fifty of the leading business
men and women of Fort Wayne.
Gifts in cash ranged from $5.00 to
$500.00 and many contributions of ma
terial and accessories were given. Mr.
H. E. Capehart, president of The Capehart Corporation, gave a public ad
dress system and and an Orchestrope
to be installed in the auditorium.
Many friends gave pledges and gifts
for memorial chairs in the auditorium.
One of the firms from whom we buy
material has agreed to give us $400.00
in bonds; a friend purchased 6%
bonds.
Taylor University has a warm spot
in the hearts of the people of Fort
Wayne irrespective of denomination.
They believe in the school and feel
that it is doing a very worthy work.
The press of Fort Wayne is very
friendly and is willing to give us pub
licity.
Other friends are contemplating
large gifts for the gymnasium fund
at a later date.

Quartette Contest
To Be Held Soon

On Friday morning, the students of
Taylor University had the privilege
of hearing Rev. Paul Rees. Paul Rees
is one of the well known preachers
from Detroit, Michigan.
In the introduction to his sermon,
he gave us this little poem. "Where
man raises up a house of prayer, the
Devil comes and builds a chapel there."
His sermon was taken from Hebrews
13:8, "Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, today, and forever." First he be
gan by taking the seventh verse of the
13th chapter of Hebrews, "Remember
them which have the rule over you."
He said we must remember, obey and
salute our spiritual leaders.
Since Christ is the same yesterday,
it is history, since He is the same
today, it is contemporary, since He is
the same forever, it is eternal. He
spoke of Christ as befng all knowing,
always present, and all powerful.
Since Christ is such a great man, we
cannot imagine a more perfect being.
During the sermon, Rev. Rees gave
a few short stories. One was con
cerning a little boy asking his father
about the stars in the windows, and
the stars in the sky. He said the one
in the sky meant that God gave his
son for us. Another story was about
a man being saved during a Salvation
Army meeting in the lower part of
New York. Today, this same man has
been the means of saving many souls
in New York.

He closed his sermon by saying that
the cross is neither the burdens, nor
A quartet contest is an event al the thorns, it is something we can
most unheard of in most colleges, yet escape, it is something which envokes
Taylor University, through its Music sacrifice, or self-sacrifice.
Department, has for a number of years
past, been sponsoring, not one such
contest, but two—one for the men and
CHANGE IN EDITORS
one for the women. A prize of $25.00
is awarded the winner in each of
Since Jo Gates was unable to con
these contests, furnished for the men
tinue as Editor-in-Chief of the Special
by Mr. T. H. Maytag, whose gener
Class Edition of The Echo, his place
osity is also memorialized in our new
has been supplied by John Wiskeman.
gymnasium, and provided for the
Much credit is due Mr. Gates in pre
prize-winning Ladies' Quartet by our
paring this issue.
own beloved Dr. Paul.
Each quartet is required to sing
from memory two numbers, one, of
BANQUET TO ALUMNI
their own choosing, and a "contest"
number, which is required of all. The
PREACHERS
ajudicator is a competent, non-resi
dent musician, with special experience
With the annual meeting of
in ensemble singing. Two considera
the
North Indiana Conference
tions are kept in mind in selecting the
coming
to Hartford City, April
winners: first, the critical standards
of musicianship, and second, general 1 to 7, Taylor University will
efficiency as representatives of Taylor be host to its alumni, who are
University.
members of the Conference, on
The date for the contest this year
Thursday, April 3, at a dinner in
has been set for May 14th, and much
interest is being manifested by the the dining hall, to be given at
five o'clock. President John Paul
various competing groups.
M. M. A. WILL CONDUCT
COMMUNION SERVICES
The climax and closing meeting of
the Men's Ministerial Association will
be a Communion Service sponsored
and conducted by them, June 8. Since
this date represents Pentecostal Sun
day, they will begin the day with a
Communion Service. It is to be held in
the morning, the time is not definite
as yet, but 6 o'clock was suggested
as a fitting time.
This service is not exclusive to
members of the association, but stu
dents, faculty, and friends are invited
to attend. There is nothing more fit
ting than for all Christ-Ones to cli
max the School year and commemor
ate Pentecost Sunday by attending
this early morning Communion Ser
vice.

will be chairman for the occa
sion, and will give the welcome.
It is said that at least fifty
per cent of the conference mem
bership is made up of former
Taylor students. Several hun
dred guests are expected, and
the faculty will be invited. Rev.
L. H. Jacobs, who is pastor of
Grace Church, which is enter
taining the Conference, is a
Taylor man.

?
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DR. JOHN PAUL ATTENDS
CHICAGO COLLEGE MEET
SPEECH DEPARTMENT
TO PRESENT
LORD FAUNTLEROY
One of the sweetest stories ever
told by an American author is to be
produced in Speirs Hall on the even
ings of April 1 and 2, by the follow
ing cast of characters, under the di
rection of Professor Pogue.
Mary, maid to Mrs. Errol
Marguerite Friel
Mrs. Errol
Kathryn Dunn
Cedric Errol (Lord Fauntleroy)
Ellen Smith
Mr. Hobbs, a grocer _ Margaret Wolf
Dick, a bootblack __ _. _ Alice Bissel
Mr. Havisham, a lawyer Paul Breland
Earl of Dorincourt _ Darwin Bryan
Thomas, a butler __
Jo Gates
Higgins, a farmer
_ Louise Fox
Mina
M. Sadie Lucas
The story of Little Lord Fauntleroy
is told in three divisions. The first
scene is laid in the living room of
Mrs. Errol's home in New York City.
It is here that the mother discovers
that her son, Cedric, is to become Lord
Fauntleroy, future heir to Dorincourt
Castle. In the second scene we find
Cedric and his mother finding a warm
place in the heart of the rough old
Earl of Dorincourt, but later compli
cations arise, which threaten the hap
piness of the three until they are un
raveled by Mr. Havisham, solicitor
for the Earl of Dorincourt.
The Dramatic Club has been in
vited ot give Little Lord Fauntleroy
for the American Legion in Upland
at a later date, and also present the
play for the people of the First Metho'dist Church in Marion, on April 9.
An invitation has also come to' the
department for an engagement in
Hartford City, but no definite arrange
ments have been made as to date.
Little Lord Fauntleroy is packed
with wholesome pathos and shot
through with goo'd humor. It is ex
cellent comedy and good entertain
ment. It is not heavy in nature, like
"The Rock", but has a distinct liter
ary and entertainment value.
Tickets will be on sale the first of
next week. The price of admission is
60c and 50c.
ACCOUNT OF MRS, WENGATZ
DEATH GIVEN BY MISS CROSS
Malange, Angola,
January 31, 1930
Dear friends:
Ere this you have doubtless read
in the church papers of the homegoing of our beloved sister, Mrs. Wengatz, on the early morning of Janu
ary 16, after a few days of awful
suffering from hydrophobia. They re
turned from their lovely trip to Cape
Town about November first, both in
splendid health, and so full of new en
ergy and enthusiasm for the work.
And they both went at it harder than
ever and you all know how unstintingly they had always given them
selves to their beloved work for the
people of Angola. Mrs. Wengatz spent
four and five hours a day teaching the
young people of the Malange church
to sing parts, something she had nev
er attempted before, in addition to
her already full program. And so ma
ny eager plans were made for evan
gelistic meetings in the near future;
but it was not to be. Her work was
done, although it does not appear so
yet to our finite eyes.
On the eleventh of December, her
church women had gathered for their
weekly prayer service at seven in the
morning. Everyone who knows her,
knows how she loves flowers. Her yard
made the mission the best known spot
(Continued on page 3 col., 1)

NATIONAL COLLEGE ENDOW
MENT TO BE LAUNCHED SOON
The recent meeting of representa
tives of the colleges of liberal arts in
the United States, held at Hotel Ste
vens, Chicago, was unique. The ob
ject seemed to be a new vindication
of the college and the formulation of
an appeal for better endowment.
While the Association of American
Colleges elected the committee and
gave it their endorsement, this is a
new and somewhat independent en
terprise known as The Liberal Arts
College Movement. It was decided
that a committee of fifteen men of
national importance should be select
ed to restate' the claims of colleges
and voice a united appeal to' the na
tion for their support. Each college is
to share to the extent of one hundred
dollars in the expenses of this com
mittee and its publicity campaign, and
after it has thoroughly stated the
needs of "every college properly lo
cated and doing honest work," the
campaign is to begin for endowment
funds, sponsored and encouraged by
the national committee. Each college,
however, or group of related colleges,
will conduct a separate campaign.
We cannot yet appraise the value
of this movement, but Taylor's ad
ministration thinks best to cooperate
with it. It does not interfere with oth
er campaigns of soliciting and will
not begin its definite appeal earlier
than a year hence.
Taylor's representatives at the
meeting were President John Paul,
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, and Dr. Iva
Durham Vennard.
Addresses were made by the Secre
tary of the Interior, the Assistant
Editor of the New York Times, Dr.
Robert L. Kelly, founder of the As
sociation of American Colleges, and
others. The various speakers had col
lected facts to' prove that the college
of liberal arts was more in demand
than any other unit in the higher ed
ucation system. The demand for doc
tors, lawyers and other professionals
(Continued on page 3 col., 4)

T. U. DEBATERS WIN
CLOSING CONTEST
The inter-collegiate debating season
for 1929-30 closed with two victories
for the Taylor teams. The negative
team, composed of Roy Smith, Wilson
Tennant and Kenneth Hoover, debated
Terre Haute in Society Hall, and won
the favorable decision of Professor
Munroe of Purdue University. The af
firmative team, composed of Charles
Taylor, Cleo Skelton and Harry Grif
fiths debated Indiana Central at Uni
versity Heights, near Indianapolis, and
won the decision of Professor Kelly,
critic judge from Franklin College.
Though our record of debates won
and lost is not as favorable as we
wish it might have been, yet the men
of both teams are to' be congratulated
for their faithful work on the ques
tion. The most serious regret of the
year is that the student body didn't
take more interest in the inter-colleg
iate debates. Perhaps, however, some
of this lack of interest was due to
the fact that bo'th engagements fell
on inopportune dates.
The strength of our teams was
commented upon favorably by several
opposing schools. The Wabash men
declared that our negative team af
forded them the best opposition they
had met, and Professor Beauchamp,
of Manchester College, to whom we
lost two debates, declared that our
negative team had a better case than
either Purdue or DePauw. He also
stated that our affirmative team had
a better case than the affirmative
(Continued on page 3 col., 3)
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE SPEECH STUDENT
The students in the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art
of Taylor University have been greatly pleased with the fact that
they can take a bachelor's degree with a speech major. But a new
and equally as bright a light has appeared on the horizon for
those who are interested in teaching speech in the high schools of
Indiana.
According to a motion passed by the Indiana Board of Edu
cation, on February 7, 1930, a specific requirement of twenty-four
hours will be made for those who desire to teach speech within
the state.
There has been a definite need for this requirement and this
need has been seen by the majority of the educators in Indiana
who have been actively interested in the speech development of
the student.
Consequently, Mr. Winburn R. Pierse, Jr., a student of Pro
fessor W. N. Brigance of Wabash College, made a survey of the
speech situation in the high schools of Indiana. According to ex
cerpts from this survey, which we find in The Indiana Journal
of Speech, for October 1929, there is much cause for such an ac
tion, as the state board has recently made. Only 30 of the 71 cities
in this state with a popidation of more than 5,000 give one or
more courses in speech. The remaining 41 offer no speech courses.
Also, of the 19 cities of 20,000 or more, 9 offer no speech courses.
According to this curriculum survey of Mr. Pierse, only 69
out of 746 high schools in this state give any speech training Not
50 per cent of the teachers in these 69 schools have as much as
12 hours of college credit in speech. In other words, they are
teachers of English, History, Physical Education, Science, and
what not, who are trying to conduct courses in speech.
Thus we see the need for such a move as that recently made
by the Indiana State Board of Education.
The passing of this measure means that a student can study
speech and meet the requirements of Indiana for teaching it in
stead of studying English to meet the state requirements for teach
ing speech.
This is indeed an important step forward in the progress of
speech training. We hope that we will continue to follow the ad
vice of Shakespeare when he said :
"Mend your speech a little,
Lest it may mar your fortunes."

Wilson B. Paul
CHAPEL NOTES

WELCOME, NEW STUDENTS

Dr. Robert L. Stuart spoke in chap
Taylor is very fortunate in having
el Thursday morning, and gave us an in its enrollment this term, four new
unexpected treat. He used as his text students, namely, Jean Lewis, JuanGenesis 41:38.
ita Frazier, Helen Hall, and Tsing
There is a supreme need for the W ong.
Miss Lewis is the sister o'f Mrs.
right kind of personal leadership. Jo
seph was a young man who had plen Paul Kenyon, and comes to us from
ty of trials and as many temptations Brooklyn, New York. She is enrolled
as the average young man in college as a special student.
Miss Frazier hails from Columbus
today, yet he remained true. The man
of God who has the Spirit of God in Grove, Ohio, and has for the past year
him will have insight and a penetrat been employed in Toledo. She is en
ing mind. We need minds that are ac rolled in the Department o'f Music.
Miss Hall is from Cleveland, and en
curate in their observation, that think
rolled as a Sophomore.
straight.
Mr. Wong comes here from Chi
Besides the spiritual insight and cago. We are glad to welcome him in
penetrating mind, something else is our Special Student Group.
needed. There must also be the pow
It is certainly a pleasure to have
er to recognize wrong and be able to three of our former students with us
right it. The man of God has a moral once more, Louise Hazelton, Marian
passion.
Atkinson, and John Wiskeman.

We have found that every darkness
has its redeeming flashes of light
which appear from time to time. So
perhaps it is not so surprising that
in the partial oblivion of the unclas
sified, our attention is drawn to flur
ries of sparks that leap up now and
then to pierce the grayness. We are
taking the liberty of tossing a few
captured ones to you.

THE LUBRICANTS OF LIFE

The other day I spent a very prof
itable half-hour in the engine room
of one of our largest manufacturing
plants. What impressed me was not
so much the intricate and heavy ma
chinery but the fact that its work
was done so quietly. I watched the
engineer with his oil-can busy here
and there in that great engine-room.
I noticed that he kept oiling those
parts where friction was bound to' oc
Moth Song
Dear flaunting flame that lures my cur. As a result that splendid piece
of machinery was not only able to do
Play,
Ah, how your bright tongue longs to its work, but to do it without noise.
The secret of its life was lubrication.
stray
As I went on my way I began to
To taste the amber of my gown;
reflect
that in many respects human
A dancer and a wavering clown.
society is like that splendid engine.
See now, enchanted with my sway,
You covet my small winged clay,
| Every community is made up of many
individual units who must learn to live
Though I'd not live for sweeter day
in harmony one with another. There
'Gainst lips of death.
There is some scarlet next the gray, are going to be points of contact and
these contacts are bound to result in
Blue throat, gold lips—too gay!
Would you still woo such dull array? friction unless there is in society
something that corresponds to lubri
Poor contrast is my faded brown
To match your brilliant burning cation. Let us consider briefly some
of the things we may do to make
crown—
pleasant and profitable our intercourse
I would not, yet I must essay
with each other as we journey along
'Gainst lips of death.
the pathway of life.
Catherine A. Tatem
A Kindly Greeting
As we meet each other in the morn
Dark days make a good background
ing or later in our places of business,
for bright lives.
how it brightens our outlook on life
to exchange a hearty "Good Morn
Solomon
ing." We may have been feeling quite
("Princes are never without flat gloomy but a few such kindly greet
terers to seduce them, ambition to de ings drives away the shadows and we
prave them, and desires to corrupt seem to feel the warmth of sunshine
them."—Plato.)
all around us.
He's dead! About him lies his broken
A Friendly Smile
kingdom,
You cannot define a smile, but we
The fragments of his mighty sceptre
all know it is a facial expression sug
rod,
gesting pleasure, good-will or joy. A
The altars of the Moloch strewn a- friendly smile always tends to break
round him;
down the barriers that make for ir
Before him is an angry, displeased
ritation and unpleasantness. We can
God.
scarcely overestimate the value of a
smile. The other day a judge allowed
How art thou fallen, Solomon, the
a woman five thousand dollars dam
mighty?
ages in an auto accident because as
Why did you shun Jehovah's will so
a result of that accident to her face
blest?
she would never be able to smile.
Did wealth and power, did women win
It pays to smile. It pays in the bus
your whole heart?
iness world. It pays everywhere.
Did you forget "God's ways are al
Smile awhile
ways best?"
And while you smile
Another smiles,
You grew up in the royal court of
And soon there are
David,
Miles and miles of smiles
In the fear and admonition of the
Because you smile.
Lord,
A Hearty Handshake
And through the prophet Nathan, you
One of the finest expressions o'f
was learned in
The erudition of God's Holy Word. good will is a hearty handshake. No
doubt this custom of shaking hands
The promised heir to David's mighty had its origin in the far distant past.
We are told that when our Angloempire,
O'er which with rod of iron you have Saxon ancestors met, if they were
kindly disposed to each other they
held sway,
Possessing wisdom beyond the com shook each others right hand. This
indicated the absence of any weapon.
prehension
Of the scholars and the wise men Those days of mutual suspicion have
long since passed away, but the prac
of your day.
tice of hand shaking remains. And
Your fleets conveyed from distant few practices indicate heartiness,
friendship and good-will to a greater
lands great riches,
Inestimable your store of gold and extent than this splendid habit.
gem,
A Word of Appreciation
And you have made the coins of gold
It is always possible to find some
and silver
thing to appreciate in the work or
As merely stones about Jerusalem. conduct of another. A word of appre
ciation goes a long way to prevent the
You wedded daughters of the foreign friction that might otherwise devel
monarchs,
op between employer and employee or
For queen you chose the Princess between teacher and pupil or between
of the Nile,
any others whose relationships are
But these, the creatures of both charm very close. Moreover, appreciation al
and beauty,
ways tends to make for better ser
Have come to' be but serpents to vice. When our work is appreciated,
beguile.
we always try to keep doing better
and better. We do it more and more
In spite of providential gifts of wis easily, for appreciation tends to create
dom,
the atmosphere in which the very fin
Of power, long life, riches, honor, est and best work can be done.
fame,
A Meal Together
For getting that you were God's chos
It is hard to over estimate the so
en agent,
cial value of a meal in common. One
You have left a fearful legacy of of the strongest bonds in the East is
shame.
called the "Covenant of Salt." If a
meal is shared together, then those
He's dead! His life of woe and ruin participating in that meal are bound
teaches
to protect and help each other. To us,
The weakness o'f the nature of man a meal together means even more than
kind,
that. It means sociability, kindliness,
Man's insufficiency, unless he's cen generosity. We who have shared in the
tered
lunches in our own rooms or in the
In the will of God, the great om- kindly hospitality of our professors
niscent Mind.
know how much of real worth there
J. Wesley Reed is in the meal enjoyed together.

A Generous Act
It is always possible to do some
thing more than the letter of the law
calls for. It is also possible to do
something more than social custom
demands. We can do something for
another that calls for thoughtfulness
and real sacrifice. In other words, we
can perform the generous act. We can
do this as individuals and as com
munities. It can also be done nation
ally. And it is these acts that go a
long way to promote the finest kind
of relationship in life.
These are some of the lubricants of
life: a kindly greeting, a friendly
smile, a hearty handshake, a word of
appreciation, a meal together, a gen
erous act. These used freely by each
member o'f our college will go a long
way to promote those ideals for which
Taylor stands.
This world we're a-livin' in
Is mighty hard to beat,
You get a thorn with every rose
But ain't the roses sweet!
Whether the author of the following
was seeing special sparkles in a "dif
ferent way," or was fascinated with
French lyrics—you may judge for
yourself.
Two' eyes speak words too sweet;
The faint lips dare not frame.
With phrases all too fleet,
Two eyes speak words too sweet,
And without sound repeat
A sentence or a name.
Two eyes speak words too sweet;
The faint lips dare not frame.
C. T.

OVERTONES
j
Steady work is being done on the
music which will be given at the Cru
cifixion Hour on Good Friday.
Prof. Elizabeth Meloy is attending
the National Music Supervisors Con
vention, which is being held in Chi
cago, March 23 to 28.
The Upland Girls' Quartet, com
posed of Misses Beatrice and Irene
Tennant, Sanborn and Poorman, gave
a special number in the Sunday after
noon chapel service.
Miss Ella Ruth sang at a service
in the Muncie jail, Sunday, March 16.
Miss Leota Miller sang, with band
accompaniment, for the 4-H Club of
Grant County, over W J A K, Monday
evening, from 7 to 7:30.

EXPENSIVE TRIP TO HARTFORD
About 1:30 Sunday morning, four
of our young men went to Hartford
City with the intention of meeting
another young man at the station.
Since the boys arrived a little early,
they decided to have a little fun. This
they did by taking a ride around the
Court House walks, and later finding
themselves behind bars.
Probably this will teach the boys to
drive their car on the streets after
this.

CAMPUS NEWS
Mrs. E. R. Lewis and sons Evan
and Bill and daughter Elizabeth; Mrs.
W. MacKenzie and daughter Marion
visited over the week-end with Miss
Mable Lewis and Mr. Fred MacKinzie.
Mr. John Paul Owen, a former stu
dent, visited on the campus during va
cation.

Bob Gorrell says he's going to b
his girl rubber boots to cook in. 0\
vacation she insisted on getting 1
feet in the frying pan, while she v.
cooking some eggs for Bob.
Pilot, to' student above crow
Jump, Buddy, and show the peop
what you're made of.
'I thought you said you were a
chauffeur. You're acting like a chiro
practor!"
Summers: What time is it
Red: It's time you are g
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ORGANIZATIONS
MEN'S MINISTERIAL ASS'N
Monday evening at the usual hour,
the Men's Ministerial Association met
and held their weekly meeting. Mr.
Campion, the newly elected President,
took charge of the services. A ten min
ute devotional service was held, and
praying for specific things was em
phasized.
The order of the meeting was open
discussions as to how the Association
would like to conduct their meetings
throughout the term which would most
interest the members. Some practice
preaching will be done. Outside speak
ers will be invited to' speak to the
Association. It was also decided that
the Association would attend the ord
ination service of the Methodist Con
ference at Hartford City, on April 6.
Much interest was shown and all are
looking forward for a term of help
fulness for prospective ministers.
MEN'S MINISTERIAL ASS'N

VOLUNTEERS
The Volunteer Band help their reg
ular meeting in Society Hall o'n Mon
day evening. The following officers
were elected for the Spring Term:
President, Herbert Schuckers
Vice-President, Marian Derby
Secretary, Mildred Painter
Treasurer, Luther Brokaw
Chorister, Ralph Dodge
Pianist, Mildred Hampton
Reporter, Cleo Skelton
Librarian, Edna Musser
Some of the plans for the Spring
term were discussed and some helpful
suggestions made. We are looking
forward to some events which shall
be of great value to every Taylor stu
dent. We extend a cordial invitation
to everyone to come out next Monday
evening, March 31, to hear Professor
Greer speak on the "Pastor's Relation
to Missions."

we too will not fail her. We cannot
take her place, but we will all work
ing together, carry on her beloved
work. And we are counting on her
friends in America to stand by her
work now as never before. Don't fail
her. You will miss her interesting let
ters, yes, but through the Advocate,
at least we will keep you informed
and we will expect you to help us
carry on. Just now, if you want to do
something special in her memory, send
a little extra, to help finish up the
Malange church that she watched go
ing up day by day; with so much pride
and joy. You will see her last appeal
for it in the next issue of the Advo
cate. For her dear sake, make a sacri
fice, and respond.
Mr. Wengatz surely needs your
prayers. He has been so Divinely sus
tained, but he is so utterly crushed as
you must know he would be. He wants
to stay by her work, but it will only
be by the grace of God. Hold him up,
dear friends. Angola cannot spare him
too. We are counting on all of you
in everything. Do not fail her. Her
work is only just begun and must go
on through all our combined efforts,
to completion.
In Jesus' Name,
(Signed) Cilicia L. Cross
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| WHO'S WHO IN THE LEGAL HUNDRED
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President, Albert Campion
Vice President, C. Smoyer
A CORRECTION
Sec.-Treasurer, Oral Duckworth
REV. PAUL RESS SPEAKS
Custodian, Lloyd Mohnkern
TO HOLINESS LEAGUE
Chorister, Lester Clough
Rev. Rees took as his text Acts I: 8.
Nelson Burns is President of the
Reporter, Paul Bicksler
Eureka Debating Club instead of Les "But ye shall receive power after that
Board of Auditors: Tracy Martin- ter Clough; and Mr. Clough is Vice the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and
dale, Kenneth Griswold
ye shall be witnesses unto me both
President.
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and
Rev. C. P. Hogle
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost
CHICAGO COLLEGE MEEET
Reverend Charles Porter Hogle is a
MRS. WINGATZ'S DEATH
last days were a blessing to everyone. part of the earth." He emphasized the
(Continued from page 1 col., 5)
preacher, an evangelist, and a gentle
(Continued from page 1 col., 4)
And after she realized that she had commandment of Jesus to the discip had almost reached the saturation man full of missionary ardor. A na
in Malange because of its beautiful the disease, she was so victorious. I les that they receive the Holy Ghost. point. Professional schools have had tive of Vermont, he is the product o'f
flowers and especially its roses that was with her from the first, and shall He said, "The second work is not a only a negligible increase in the last good old New England stock. In that
grew like magic for her. It being a never be the same again for having take it or leave it proposition. Chris ten to twenty years, whereas the in austere environment, conversion was
few minutes until service time, she shared those precious upper-room tians are commanded to receive the crease in the college patronage had permanent and sanctification was not
took her scissors and went out to cut scenes when the Everlasting arms Holy Ghost." If we desire power, and been very great and the demand was a "lost and found" article, but a sta
a vase of roses for the house. Looking that she had trusted so long support equipment, and influence that cannot continuing. It was proved that out bilized experience. Backsliding could
up, she saw a strange dog crossing a ed her so marvelously during the five be measured by human facilities, God of less than a thousand colleges in scarcely be tolerated in the "stern
bed of flowers that she had planted days of such awful agony as I hope will give us all these and more with the United States, about a hundred and rock-bound" atmosphere of New
the day before, and she was at once never to witness again in a human the gift of the Holy Spirit which He had three-fourths of the endowment. England. So when the Hogle boy was
all anxiety for her precious flowers, being. How many times she said, "the has promised to' all those who earn This hundred was rendering service converted at a New England Methodist
and threw out her hand to frighten last enemy to be conquered is death." estly desire Him. He stated also that to less than one-fourth of the college altar and sanctified in a New England
him off the flowers. He sprang for Could any death be more terrible than the Holy Ghost is not a power or in students. Due to the increased demand Methodist parsonage, he promptly be
her and buried his teeth in her arm. one by hydrophobia, and yet she con fluence; he is a personality. Jesus re for college education, it was decided came a "boy evangelist," persuading
Mr. Wengatz hurried her to the hos quered it gloriously and triumphed up ferred to the Holy Ghost as a pecul that the nation was now confronted other young folk to make the great
pital while the neighbors killed the till the abundant entrance was grant iar, intimate, perpetually abiding per with a question of startling import decision.
dog that was said to be mad and had ed her. Almost every breath during sonality. They took Christ away from ance and that something had to be
The boy evangelist entered school
escaped the attempts of its owner to the last two days was prayer. When the disciples and crucified Him, but done to' fit the colleges for the de at the Troy Conference Academy,
kill it the day before. Preventative the awful convulsions that are a part they can never take the Holy Spirit mands being made upon them.
Poultney, Vermont, became a local
We were impressed with the fact preacher, and in 1897 he was duly or
measures were taken immediately and of this disease seized her every few away. He will abide forever.
Rev. Rees said that the Holy Spirit that the place of the college is to dained by that remarkable and versa
then Dr. Kemp, our mission doctor, minutes her cry was always, "Hold
went to the %oast to try to find the me, Lord, hold me." And He did so represents the undiscovered country teach people how to live rather than tile bishop of sacred memory, Charles
anti-rabis serum which must be in visibly hold her until many of the of the Modern Church. An unsancti- how to make a living. It was found C. McCabe. After twenty-seven faith
jected at once to be effective. There more terrifying symptoms were com fied heart puts performance and ex that all schools devoted exclusively to ful years of ministry in the Methodist
were no boats going either direction, pletely conquered in Jesus' name. Hun ploits first; Jesus puts first Piety and training people how to' make a living church, Mr. Hogle was elected general
so there was absolutely no chance for dreds of times she repeated it, "In Experience. Sanctification is not to were necessarily limited in their a- secretary of the missionary society of
her to get out in time to get help. Jesus' name I will die," not raving electrify "the new man," it is to elec mount of patronage, just as the var the Association for the Promotion of
And as one would expect in a land mad but as a Christian. And in Jesus' trocute "the old man." God wants to ious trades and professions were lim Holiness.
like this, the serum was not to be name she did keep her mind until the equip us completely for the work He ited in the number of people to whom
In this capacity, Mr. Hogle has seen
found in Angola. Dr. Kemp sent cables last and she did die like as a Christian. has called us to' do. This same power positions could be furnished.
one hundred and fifty young men and
to Portugal and to the Belgian Congo The last few hours before she went which Jesus commanded the disciples
The very remarkable list of lec women at the church altars, consecrat
to send it on the first boat. A cable off in a semi-conscious state, she tried to receive, He is ready to give to us tures and addresses by educators of ing their lives to missionary work in
also went to Bishop Johnson and he to sing the chorus of "We have an an when we consecrate our whole lives all schools, Catholic and Protestant, foreign lands, and he has in his trav
immediately got busy, located the se chor that keeps the soul." And she to Him.
at this meeting, will be brought out els, secured many thousands of dol
rum and there being no other way, kept asking Mr. Wengatz, Mrs. EdHe closed by saying that we shall in a volume later and will be made lars for the support of the missionary
sent it from Johannesburg, a distance ling, and myself, who were with her, be witnesses to the power and pres available in the Taylor University li enterprise in which he is engaged. He
of more than two thousand miles, by "Does your faith hold? Will it hold ence of the Holy Ghost both by our brary.
is a faithful member of Taylor's Board
airplane. No time was lost, but at that when the final test comes?" We as lives and by our words. To be real
of Control, the Legal Hundred, and he
twelve days had elapsed before it sured her it would hold and she asked witnesses we must know what we are
As little Hugo was being christened pledges himself to "major in salva
reached her, and the disease had evi us again, "You won't fail me in the talking about. A witness cannot deal in church, sister Marjo'rie, aged ten, tion, missoins and evangelism, until
dently advanced too far ere she began great test?" and then bid us goodbye in second hand goods. The average piped up: "Behind the ears, too, Rev. Jesus comes."
the injections for them to check it. and told us she would see us in the Christian of today is a weakness in Smythe."
Both natives and missionaries felt morning. Occasionally she would open stead of a witness.
Kenneth H.: Say Jim, why were you
Rev. Rees's message sank deep in
that our hope was in God and I won her eyes exclaiming, "0 the music
Ye editor asked me to write some riding in the back seat by yourself?
der if any one person anywhere ever of heaven! Don't you hear it? Do you to the hearts of those who listened to thing for the Echo, and I was won
Jim R.: I wasn't in the back seat
had so much prayer going up for see the great light that I see? Jesus his stirring words, and a goodly num dering what I could write when the by myself. Grace H. was with me.
weeks as she did. She was so beloved is there." She had asked us that the ber manifested their heart-felt need following came to me through the
by our native Christians that the last words she ever heard from us as for a deeper work of grace.
mail, and as it is far better than any
Ralph Dodge: What is that under
thing I could say, write, or do, I Stewart W.'s nose?
churches just gave themselves to that she made the crossing be "In Jesus'
one task while she was in danger. Name." She was too far gone to an
humbly submit it as a very worthy
T. U. WINS DEBATE
Skelton: I guess that is where he
(Continued from page 1 col., 5)
And our Christians know how to pray swer us except with shining eyes and
substitute:
forgot to wash.
the believing prayer that brings the the rapture of heaven in her smile, team from Purdue, coached by C. E.
Why the Editor Left Town
Somebody sent the editor of the
answer, so we must believe that her but we could catch whispers at times. Damon, who gave us a reverse de
SPEECH SPOKES
work was finished and that the Lord "It does not fail. Help John, Lord." cision in our debate with Manchester. Taylor Echo a few bottles of home
We were delighted to hear Dr. brew. The same day he received for
had need of her elsewhere although And at the very end such a faint whis
The Ball Teachers College has ask
we cannot yet see how Angola is go per, "Yes, Lord, in—Jesus'—-Name!" Paul's announcement in chapel, that publication a wedding announcement ed for debates to be scheduled with
ing to get along without her. Her own And watching, it almost seemed that two debates will be given before the and a notice of an auction sale. Here them sometime soon on the St. Law
mind was kept in such peace all we could see the door open and hear entire student body next year. Taylor are the results: "William Smith and rence Waterway question. It is likely
through. On the day she was bitten, His, "Well done, thou faithful one." is flooded with so many good things Miss Lucy Anderson were disposed of these debates will be scheduled for
And in spite of the fearful suffer that interest seems bound to lag, but at public auction at my farm, one mile sometime before the middle of April.
when we discussed her trying to get
to Europe, for help, she insisted that ing and agony, I have never seen a the plan proposed by the President, east of a beautiful cluster of roses
Mr. Kenneth Hoover and Mr. Harry
she stay and await developments for more beautiful expression on the face will certainly give two good hearings on her breast and two white calves, Griffith, representing the affirmative
before a background of farm imple and negative teams on the St. Lawr
she said she was sure that nothing of any corpse. So peaceful, so happy. to the debate teams.
It is the hope of the debate coach ments too numerous to mention in the ence Waterway question, will debate
could come into her life that God did Loving hands made the beautiful cas
not permit, and that "accidents" do ket, dug the grave and did the prec es that next year there may be a bet presence of about seventy guests, in the subject before the Marion Rotary
not happen to those who' are wholly ious last things for her. And we laid ter winning record for the school. cluding two milch cows, six mules, Club at their noon luncheon on April
the Lord's. And in her praying she al her tired body near the new Taylor Some of the material that has been and one bob sled. Rev. Jackson tied 8. The Marion Kiwanis Club has also
ways reminded the Lord that He was Bible School in Quessua, the last Child developed this year will aid very much the nuptial knot with 200 feet of hay expressed the desire to have two men
able to keep her from any evil re of love that she had brought into ex in this respect, by giving us seasoned rope and the bridal couple left on one present the question before their club
sults if it was His will, but if not- istence only a year before. Hundreds men to form the nucleus of our teams. good John Deere gang plow for an ex at some later date.
The coaches also plan for an in tended trip with terms to suit pur
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue is to read
then she chose only His will. We all of natives broken-heartedly came to
felt so sure that she would be spared mourn over her, and yet somehow all creased number of men on the inter chasers. They will be at home to their his own writings before the Alex
to us and she so often begged us not of them have caught a new vision of collegiate teams. They are hoping to friends with one good baby buggy and andria Women's Department Club on
to be so certain that our faith would the reality of Christ, and are putting have at least sixteen men on four a few kitchen utensils after ten months the afternoon of April 11. On April
receive a shock if this proved to be themselves into the work as never be teams for next year's series. They are from date of sale to responsible part 9, Professor Pogue is to furnish en| tertainment for the Junior-Senior
God's time for her. She was so com fore. None of them mean to fail their also planning on inter-collegiate de ies and some fifty chickens."
—MacPhion banquet of the Sweetser High School.
pletely in His hands always, that her dear, crowned leader and mother. And bating for women.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

RASPUTIN

State Church as well. He put men
ALUMNI NEWS
whom he preferred in prominent po(Continued from last issue)
sitions in the Church. Often men, like
Rev. John Denbo is studying on his
himself, who lived disorderly lives Doctor's Degree in Northwestern Uni
were given high religious positions. versity. He holds a pastorate in ClayHe was shown to the sickroom and
Remember, Rasputin taught that one pool, Indiana, and has been granted
in a pleasant, melodious voice began
can overcome carnal vice only by in a free railroad pass between the Uni
a conversation with the sick boy:
dulging in it. This wicked doctrine was versity and his charge. He was re
"Now don't be afraid, everything will
taken seriously by large numbers of cently offered a position as head of
be all right." Stroking the child's
people. Like the government, the the History Department at the Weswhole body from head to foot, he said:
Church also went to pieces.
leyan - University of Salma, Kansas,
"Look, I have driven all your horrid
Finally the middle-classes and poor but declined this because he did not |
pains away. Nothing will hurt you any
people revolted. They said: "If this is feel called to this field of work.
more, and tomorrow you will be well
religion we don't want it." The pen
again."
dulum swung from spiritualism and
Ernest M. Frey, of the class of '24,
Rasputin walked right into the heart
morbid mysticism, to rank and bold is now pursuing his Doctor's degree
of the Czar, the Czarina and tne little
atheism. Then, the wave of atheism, in Columbia University. He is a bro
boy. He started telling stories of peas
from which Russia has not yet recov ther of Miss Lois Frey, a member of
ant life to the child. The family was
ered, swept the Empire into its pres the present Senior Class.
literally captured, and when the boy's ent abnormal state.
phenomenal healing was announced in
The name Rasputin means "the
Miss Irene Koch, a former student,
Russia, the whole country came to look
dirty one." A prominent Church offic was graduated from Kutztown State
upon Rasputin as its most remarkable
ial wrote an attack on him after hav Teacher's College, in January. She is
man.
ing been driven out of Russia, and in now teaching in the primary grades
From that time, this uncouth, im
it he called Rasputin "The Holy Dev in Redding, Pa.
moral, superman controlled the Czar il."
and his family as if they were in a
A young man of wealth, culture and
Miss Dorothy Spaulding and Miss
vise. Not only did he control the im learning deliberately set a trap for
perial family, but before a great while Rasputin. The young man worked his Ruby Dare, who are teaching in
he took over the reigns of government way into his life,, gained Rasputin's Greenville College, visited on the
and dictated the nation's policy. One affection and finally formulated the campus recently.
day he shook his coarse, peasant fist', plot for his destruction. He invited
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Fo'cht announce
and said: "Between these fingers I "The Holy Devil" to his home one
hold the Russian Empire." How he night for a "party" and had enough the arrival of their daughter, Joseph
held the spell over the Czar, gained poison put into the chocolate cakes ine, February 14. Mr. Focht was a
control of the Orthodox Church, how which he served with wine, to kill two member of the class of '22.
he lived a life of constant debauch, men. Rasputin ate the cakes, drank
There is a great need everywhere
how he outraged women, how he was the wine and commented that the re
finally killed—these things read like freshments were fine. He even asked for such a man—"a man in whom the
Spirit of God is." George Fox felt
fiction.
for more. To the astonishment of the
After Rasputin had healed the son young man, the "Holy Devil" did not the need o'f spirituality in his soul.
of the Czar, the heir to the Throne of drop dead. Retiring to a nearby room There was no one to help him to fill
Russia, his fame spread throughout the young man is reported to have his need. But he sought and had a
the Empire. The boy was sick unto returned with a revolver. According to mighty flooding of his soul with the
death, and both his parents and the reports, he is said to have shot Ras spiritual things of God.
Can we find a man in whom the
doctors despaired of his life. No soon putin to death. A hole was cut in the
er had Rasputin put his big, rough ice of the river, heavy chains were Spirit of God is?
uncouth, peasant hands on the boy placed about the body, and he was
until a different color came into his thrown in. Later his body was found
little face. He started gaining strength and burned. The young man who was
at once. The Czar and Czarina were responsible for the death of the super
amazed and delighted beyond words. man is said to be living in Paris at the
From that day, the Imperial Couple present time.
never questioned but what Rasputin
Rasputin had often told the Czar
was a messenger sent to' them from that the Russian Throne would fall if
God.
he should be killed. The prophecy came
The boy was fascinated with the true, for soon after Rasputin's death,
peculiar stranger and called for Ras the Czar and every member of his
putin to come to him repeatedly. In family were killed by the revolution
fact, Rasputin had constant access to ists.
the Palace all the time. Finally, he
"The wages of sin is death."
seemed to gain complete control over
This is the last of a series of articles
the Czar and held him as if in a which have really constituted a review
hypnotic spell. The wave of spiritual of the book, "RASPUTIN, THE HO
ism which had hit the government, LY DEVIL OF RUSSIA," published
the palace, and particularly the Czar by the Viking Press, New York, N. Y.
ina, made the Czar superstitious and Price $5.00.
he constantly sacrificed his judgment
for the "divine" wisdom of Rasputin.
Turner: Isn't this pie just like
Eventually the Peasant-healer gained
complete control of the government. mother used to make?
Duckworth: Yes, indeed, but it isn't
Once he said: "Between these fingers
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
cut like she used to' cut it.
I hold the Russian Empire."
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
The transformation which took place
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
Dad: What do you mean by steal
in Russia reads like a fairy story.
BLOCKED 75c
The idea of an uneducated, vulgar, un ing those peaches? Surely, you know
it's
against
the
law.
Where
have
you
LAUNDERERS—
couth peasant from Siberia gaining
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
access to the highest court of the hidden them ?
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Son: Behind your still.
Empire was revolting to prominent
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
Russians and government officials.
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
The radio announcer was transmit
No matter about the opinions of gov
Wash, Rugs, etc.
ernment leaders, the Czar was satis ting a play-by-play account of a
DRY CLEANERS—
fied that Rasputin possessed "super World Series game. At an exciting
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
moment
he
yelled
out:
"He
swang
at
natural powers."
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
The government went to pieces. it!"
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
All seven tubes of Miss Cline's rad
Sweaters.
Rasputin hired and discharged offic
ials according to' his whims and pre io burned out.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
judices. A man's qualification for of
STEAM PRESSED
Hoover (who served in A. E. F.—fice or previous training was not con
K.
P.):
And
that
which
I
have
just
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.
sidered when an appointment was to
be made. Rasputin would simply look told you, Irene, is the story of my
at the prospective official and "ex experience in the World War."
Irene: But, Kenneth, what did they
amine his soul." If his soul pleased
the superman, the man got the job. need the rest of the army for?
The Czar trusted Rasputin without
Fig: What,s the matter with Mabel;
mental reservation. The Czarina be
has she rheumatism?
lieved in his divinity.
Leaf: No. She's been posing for the
Alleged government records pub
lished now for the first time indicate fellow who' designs figures for radi
OFFICE HOURS
that detectives watched every move ator caps.
ment of Rasputin. The diary which
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Reporter: So you are the only sur
was compiled from day to day shows
Sun.
and Wed. by appointment
that his life was one of perpetual vivor of the wreck. How did you come
to
be
saved?
drunken debauch. He drank. He danc
Hartford City
Smith Block
Mathias: I missed the boat.
ed. He outraged women. Night after
night he would come in at late hours
from drunken sprees. His life was one
of constant dissipation. Money meant
nothing to him. No woman was safe
A SHAMPOO IS A PLEASURE NOW
in his presence.
KLENZO COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO, containing
He did not live in the Palace, but
Olive Oil, is the very latest thing in Hair Cleaners.
preferred a dirty hut more adapted
to his peasant ways. From those quar
Lathers quickly and cleans thoroughly.
ters the most important decisions were
Does not leave the hair dry and lifeless.
made as to governmental activities.
CUTS SHAMPOO TIME IN HALF
To those quarters prominent officials
and leaders in Church and finance
came for regular instructions.
Not only did Rasputin control the
PHONE 852
THE REXALL STORE
government, but he dominated the

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

QUEEN CITY

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

r
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Upland Regal Store
MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Insure In Sure Insurance

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT

8:00—9:30
12:30—1:30
6:00—7:30
9:30—10:20

Lunch Room

Paul Insurance Ag'y
Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00

BE READY
FOR

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

The Tennis Season

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.

WITH

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

COMPLETE
EQUIPMENT

Upland, Indiana

SEE OUR LINE-UP!
DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Best Materials

"Ben Bradford"
Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

MILLER LUMBER & MFC CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

Keever's Cafe

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

The Pioneer Drug Store

WELCOME T. U. STUDENTS
Students Headquarters for Gas, Oil,
Accessories
STORAGE AND ALL MECHANICAL NEEDS
OUR MOTTO: GOOD WORK, FAIR PRICES

LOY'S MOTOR CO.

Second Door South of Alley on East Side of Business Block

Trailer Umrersita
£j
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A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard, with
schools of Music and Expression. The students receive the personal
attention of experienced Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than'gold.
. For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

